**DIPLOMAT DOUG**

**BAY FILLY; Foaled April 28, 2014; Brand SM74**

**Consigned by Thundermint Farm, Pittsfield, IL**

**DIPLOMAT DOUG**

- **By BIG GREEN MACHINE** p,2,1:55; 3,1:52; 4,1:49.3 ($511,958) by Cole Muffler p,3,1:53.3f. Sire of 8 in 2:00 including Orange & Blue winner COTTON EYED JOE p,4,1:53.1 ($175,986), GREEN SHIRA p,4,1:56.11, BUST MY CHOPS p,3,1:56h, MR GREEN p,3,1:54.2, etc.

1st Dam

**SWARDE** p,3,1:53.3; 4,1:52 ($256,264) by Oh Fore p,4,1:53. 22 wins. At 3, winner Direct Balance S.; second in Balmoral Series Final. At 4, third in FM Open at Balmoral. At 5, race timed 1:51.3 (twice); last qtr 27.2. Dam of 2 of racing age including a 2-year-old. Dam of:

- **BIG Bopper** (h, Big Green Machine). Now 2.

2nd Dam

**WHICH WAY** p,2,2:01; 3,1:58.1f ($102,084) by Storm Damage p,3,1:52.2f. 9 wins. At 3, winner 2 legs and Final Chapman Memorial Series, 2 legs and Final Princess Series, legs of Blizzard Series and Dartmouth Series; second in Dartmouth Series Final. Dam of 9 living foals, 5 winners. Dam of:

- **SWARDE** p,3,211:53.3; 4,1:52 (m, Oh Fore) ($256,264). 22 wins. As above.

3rd Dam

**SUZY SEAHAWK** p,2,1:59.4h; 3,1:58.2f (m, Seahawk Hanover) ($51,857). 19 wins. At 2, winner NYSS at Buffalo; third in Battle of Saratoga. At 3, winner NYSS at Vernon, 2 legs. At 4, winner Big Ten S. at Newton and ICF Series (leg) at Maywood; second in Hawkeye S. at What Cheer and NCA S. at Knoxville; third at Belvidere. Dam of:

- **SKIRMISH** (m, High Ideal) ($23,254). At 3, winner 10 ILFS; second in 2 ILFS; third in ILFS; race timed 1:56.3. Dam of:

4th Dam

**MOST HAPPY SUZY** p,3,1:56.4; 1:55.2h (m, Seahawk Hanover) ($92,054). 14 wins. At 3, winner 10 ILFS; second in 2 ILFS; third in ILFS; race timed 1:56.3. Dam of:

**QUEEN BEATRICE** (m, High Ideal) ($16,005). At 3, winner Hawkeye S. at What Cheer, Big Ten S. at Griggsville, MWIRA S. at Rushville, Egyptian S. at Paris and Illini S. at Charleston; second in Hawkeye S. at Des Moines and MWIRA S. at Jerseyville; third in Hawkeye S. at Monticello.

ENGAGEMENTS

- **Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic**